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3.3.89 Mullion.   A fixed or removable vertical member set in a
double door opening that allows both leaves to be active or set
between a door and a side light or a separate, framed, glazed
area.

3.3.89.1 Window Mullion.   The separate horizontal or verti‐
cal member or members used to join windows in a multiple
window opening.

3.3.90* Multiple Opening Door Frame.   A door assembly that
consists of more than two doors.

3.3.91 Muntin.   A bar member supporting and separating
panes of glass within a sash, door, or glazing frame.

3.3.91.1 Window Muntin.   A tee-shaped bar in a frame or
ventilator, dividing the glass.

3.3.92 Noncombustible.   Not capable of igniting and burning
when subjected to a fire.

3.3.93 Pass Door.   A swinging door in a sliding door for
personnel use.

3.3.94 Plant-On.   A decorative trim applied to the surface of a
door. (See also Annex E.)

3.3.95 Power-Operated Fire Doors.   Doors that normally are
opened and closed electrically, pneumatically, or hydraulically.

3.3.96 Proscenium Wall.   The wall that separates the stage
from the auditorium or house. [5000, 2018]

3.3.97 Purchase Line (Hand Line).   The line attached to the
counterweight for manual opening and closing of the fire
safety curtain.

3.3.98 Qualified Person.   A person who, by possession of a
recognized degree, certificate, professional standing, or skill,
and who, by knowledge, training, and experience, has demon‐
strated the ability to deal with the subject matter, the work, or
the project.

3.3.99 Retaining Angle.   The metal angle used to retain the
fire damper in the opening.

3.3.100 Retrofit Operator.   A device labeled as a “retrofit roll‐
ing steel fire door operator” intended to replace operator and
governor systems (including automatic-closing devices) used
on existing listed rolling steel fire doors.

3.3.101 Roller Guide/Metal Track Side Edge Guide System.
Continuous tracks with captive trolleys or rollers at each verti‐
cal edge of the curtain used to guide and restrain the fire safety
curtain.

3.3.102* Rolling Steel Fire Door.   A fire door assembly consist‐
ing of a curtain, a bottom bar, a barrel, brackets, guides, a
hood, and an automatic-releasing device.

3.3.103 Rough Buck.   A subframe, usually channel shaped,
attached to an existing wall to which the finished frame is
attached.

3.3.104 Self-Closing Doors.   Doors that, when opened and
released, return to the closed position.

3.3.105 Self-Latching Bolt.   An automatic-latching device that
engages in a keeper to hold a door leaf in a closed position and
that can only be released manually.

3.3.106 Sensing Edge (Rolling Steel Fire Door).   A device
added to the underside of the bottom bar of a power-operated
rolling steel fire door or fire shutter that stops or reverses the
door curtain upon contact with an obstruction when closing
under power.

3.3.107 Service Counter Fire Door.   A labeled assembly
consisting of a rolling steel fire door that incorporates a four-
sided frame used for the protection of openings in walls where
the primary purpose of the opening is for nonpedestrian use,
such as counter service for food, a pharmaceutical dispensary,
package and baggage transfer, or observation ports.

3.3.108 Shutter.   A labeled door assembly that is used for the
protection of a window opening in an exterior wall. (See also
3.3.63, Fire Shutter.)

3.3.109 Side Guide Cable System.   A continuous vertical cable
at each vertical edge of the curtain used to guide and restrain
the fire safety curtain.

3.3.110 Side Light.   An opening in a fire door frame alongside
the fire door opening that is filled with glazing material.

3.3.111* Side Light Frame.   A fire door frame prepared for
the application of a glazing material alongside the door open‐
ing.

3.3.112* Side Panel Frame.   A door frame prepared for the
installation of a fixed solid metal or wood panel alongside the
door opening.

3.3.113 Sill.   A structural component of the building that
forms the bottom part of an opening over which a door closes.

3.3.114 Sill (Rolling Steel Fire Door).   The bottom part of an
opening onto which the door curtain and bottom bar come to
rest when in the closed position.

3.3.115 Sill (Service Counter Fire Door).   The bottom part of
a frame onto which the door curtain and bottom bar come to
rest when in the closed position.

3.3.116 Single-Point Latch.   A latch located in the edge of a
door to engage either in the frame or in the edge of the inac‐
tive leaf of a pair of doors.

3.3.117 Sliding Hardware.   A system of rails, hangers, rollers,
guides, binders, and closing devices that are self-closing by
means of gravity, weights, and pulleys or spring-actuated devi‐
ces.

3.3.118 Smoke Damper.   A device within an air distribution
system to control the movement of smoke.

3.3.119 Smoke Detector.   A device that detects visible or invisi‐
ble particles of combustion. [72, 2019]

3.3.120 Spring Hinge.   A closing device in the form of a hinge
with a built-in spring used to hang and close the door.

3.3.121 Spring Release Device (Rolling Steel Door).   A device
that, when activated, releases part of the spring counterbalanc‐
ing force and causes the door to close.

3.3.122 Static System.   An HVAC system designed to stop the
movement of air within the system at the indication of a fire.

3.3.123 Stay Chain.   A chain used to support the fire safety
curtain.
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3.3.124 Stay Rollers (Sliding Door, Horizontal).   A device used
on horizontally sliding doors at their back lower corners to
guide the door and prevent the door from moving away from
the wall under fire conditions.

3.3.125 Strike.

3.3.125.1 Electric Strike.   A strike that, when activated,
either releases or retains a projected latch or dead bolt.

3.3.125.2 Open Back Strike.   A strike applied to the inactive
leaf of a pair of doors and cut away at the back to allow
either leaf to open or close independently.

3.3.126 Strike Plate.   A wear plate for projecting hardware or a
wear plate and keeper for a latch bolt.

3.3.127 Struts.   Adjustable vertical members that extend from
the head of the hollow metal door frame to the ceiling to hold
the frame rigidly in place.

3.3.128 Temperature Rise.   The temperature increase above
ambient that has developed on the unexposed face of the fire
door assembly at the end of 30 minutes of exposure to the
standard fire test.

3.3.129 Threshold.   A builders hardware component that is
installed beneath a closed door.

3.3.130 Track Brackets (Sliding Doors).   Hardware bolted to
the wall that serves to support the track.

3.3.131 Transom.   An opening in a fire door frame above the
door opening that is filled by a solid panel or with glazing
material.

3.3.132* Transom and Side Light Frame.   A fire door frame
prepared for the application of a glazing material above and
alongside the door opening.

3.3.133* Transom and Side Panel Frame.   A fire door frame
prepared for the application of solid metal or wood panels
above and alongside the door opening.

3.3.134* Transom Light Frame.   A fire door frame prepared
for the application of a glazing material above the door open‐
ing that has a horizontal member such as a transom bar provi‐
ded to separate the glazed opening from the door opening.

3.3.135 Transom Panel.   A panel, fixed or removable, installed
in a frame above the door.

3.3.136* Transom Panel Frame.   A fire door frame prepared
for the application of a transom panel above the door opening
that has a horizontal member such as a transom bar provided
to separate the transom opening from the door opening unless
the transom panel or the bottom of the panel and the top of
the door are rabbeted.

3.3.137 Undercutting.   Trimming the lowest edge of a door
panel for clearance.

3.3.138 Vent (Sliding Door, Vertical and Horizontal Tin-Clad
Only).   A hole cut in a fire door to allow for venting of the
products of combustion.

3.3.139 Vertical Guide Pocket.   A partial enclosure at the verti‐
cal edge of the proscenium that protects the vertical edges and
guides of a fire safety curtain.

3.3.140 Vertically Sliding Door.   Labeled single-piece doors
and sectional doors operating in a vertical direction.

3.3.141 Viewer.   A viewing device installed in a door to allow
observation of persons opposite the security side of the door
without having to open the door.

3.3.142 Volume Control Damper.   A fire damper, smoke
damper, or combination fire/smoke damper that is also used to
control the volume of air in an HVAC system.

3.3.143 Wedge (Sliding Door, Horizontal Tin-Clad and Flush
Sheet Metal).   A plate mounted on the face of a sliding door
designed to force the door against the wall.

3.3.144 Window.   Integral fabricated units, placed in an open‐
ing in a wall, primarily intended for the admission of light, or
light and air, and not intended primarily for human entrance
or exit.

3.3.145 Window Frame.   The perimeter of a window.

3.3.146 Window Sash.   The horizontal or vertical sliding
component of a window.

3.3.147 Window Ventilator.   The part of a projected window,
casement window, or pivoted window that opens.

3.3.148 Wire Glazing Clips.   Small, spring wire clips used to
hold glass in place where windows are glazed only with glazing
compound.

Chapter 4   General Requirements

4.1 General Limitations.

4.1.1 Classification.   Fire doors and fire windows shall be clas‐
sified by designating a required fire protection rating
expressed in hours or fractions thereof. (See Annex D.)

4.1.2* Fusible Links.

4.1.2.1   The particular fusible link used shall depend on the
temperature and load requirements of the application.

4.1.2.2   Multiple links shall be permitted to be used to meet
the load rating requirements where the load rating of a single
link is exceeded.

4.1.3 Appurtenances.

4.1.3.1   Preparation of fire door assemblies for locks, latches,
hinges, remotely operated or remotely monitored hardware,
concealed closers, glass lights, vision panels, louvers, astragals
and split astragals, and the application of plant-ons and lamina‐
ted overlays shall be performed in accordance with the manu‐
facturer’s inspection service procedure and under label service.
(See Annex E and Annex F.)

4.1.3.2*   The following job site preparations shall be permit‐
ted:

(1) Holes for surface-applied hardware, function holes for
mortise locks, and holes for labeled viewers

(2) A maximum 3∕4 in. (19 mm) wood and composite door
undercutting

(3) Installation of protection plates (see 6.4.5)

4.1.3.2.1   Surface-applied hardware shall be applied to the
door or frame without removing material other than drilling
round holes to accommodate cylinders, spindles, similar opera‐
tional elements, electrified hardware, and through-bolts in
doors.
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